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The meeting was called to order at 8.10 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEII 98: PERSONNEL QUESTIONS (continued) 

Draft resolutions A/C.5/35/L.3T and Add.l 

A/C.5/35/SR.Gl 
English 
Pac;e 3 

1. Mr. BOUZARBIA (Algeria) said that draft resolutions A/C.5/35/L.3T and Add.l 
represented a minimum basis for agreement, and were the results of efforts made at 
every level. He welcomed the agreement which had been reached on draft resolution 
A/C. 5/35/L. 3T, section I, paragraph 3, which questioned the allocation of posts on 
the basis of an anachronistic concept, that of "inherited 11 posts. That concept 
discredited a cardinal principle of the Charter of the United Nations relatinr; to 
personnel questions: that of equitable geographical distribution. The need to 
increase the representation of developing countries in senior and policy-formulating 
posts should result in more than wishful thinkine;. A decision on the matter should 
be taken ;;-rithin the framework of existing resolutions. 

2. \lith regard to section II, concerning desirable ranges, the concept of parity 
Has quite contrary to his delegation 1 s position. His delegation considered that 
parity bet;;-reen the membership factor and the contribution factor, far from 
representin('; a principle, was merely a transitional stage in the qu2st for greater 
justice, balance and equity in a situation inherited from the past. 'l'he measures 
indicated in section II -vrere provisional and the lapse of six years anticipated 
before further revie;;-r was too long. Further the technical arguments put forward 
in support of postponing further consideration of the question of desirable ran[>;es 
until the forty-first session lacked objectivity. 

3. His country considered that the recruitment procedures for staff at the P-1 and 
P<-2 levels were also provisional. He supported the annex to draft resolution 
A/C. 5/35/L. 31 and endorsed the progressive implementation of recruitment by 
competitive examination until 1982. nevertheless, he was concerned about the future 
impact of the principle of recruitment by examination since,, if full account ;;-rere 
not taken of the criteria of objectivity and fairness in the examinations and of 
balance betv1een quality and the level of representation of I1ember States, the aims 
of the sponsors of that method, whose principle concern had been the full and 
objective implementation of the relevant resolutions, might not be achieved. 

4. His delegation had no difficulty in accepting draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.3T, 
section IV 9 and section V 9 concerning the status of women. vTith res}lect to 
paragraph 2 of section V, he drevr the attention of the members of the Committee and 
the Secretariat to the inadmissible practices used by certain specialized agencies 
in evaluating ;;-ramen candidates. It was necessary to ensure that such irresponsible 
practices, -vrhich revealed a doubly discriminatory and unacceptable attitude, did 
not discourage I1ember States, particularly developing countries, from puttinr; 
fonrard a greater number of ;;-ramen candidates. 
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5. Hith respect to draft resolution A/C. 5/35/1.37/ Add.l, his delegation, which lwc; 
jl)ined the consensus, welcomed the spirit in -vrhich it had been accepted by the 
members of the Formal Harking Group on Personnel Questions, vTith respect to the 
,:ostablisrunent of a conE:itte::: of 17 governmental experts on the basis of the 
c)rinciple of equi to.b1<:: geographical distribution, account had been taken of the 
concerns and reservations expressed ·by the Group of African States over the current 
co,nposition of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary C1uestions. 
:·1ev~rtlk Les:::, Hith respect to paragraphs l and 3 of the draft resolution, he thowr,hl: 
tllat. the mandate of the committee of experts should have been defined more clea.rly 
in order to avoid its wasti:1g time over procedural difficulties. 

G. Hith respect to draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.37/Add.l, paragraph 4, his 
deler;~tti ·=m trusted that concrete results would be achieved not only through the 
implementation of the relevant General Assembly resolutions but also, and in 
particular, through the adoption of effective measures aimed at ending the present 
si tu'3tion, 

7. His deJee;ation considered it necessary to specify the lee;al status of the 
committee and the duration of its mandate. Similarly, the qualifications required 
of the r~overnmental experts should be determined, and information provided on 
participation at the Secretario.t level and the approximate date on >vhich the first 
meetinc uol.Jld be held. 

8. lr. Kr.:I;J.I.L (Pakistan), ref'errine:; to draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 37, velcomed 
the·~ e~·t·<ii,lis.hm~nt of nevr c;uide lines for determining desirable ranges for the 
: :c·cw.raphi cal distribution of Secretariat staff in the Professional category. The 
nevi sy2tern represented an important advance in the quest for equity and .justice Cur 
a.ll r.,ernber States, For the first time in its history the Organization had moved 
beyond the purely symbolic recoznition of' the concept that it was not the wealth ur 
a country or its contribution to the budget of the United Nations which should 
dete,rmine its desirable rane;e of renresentation in the Organization. In adoptinr; 
section li of the draft, the General Assembly had reaffirmed its support for the 
principles contained in Article 101, paragraph 3 of the Charter, in that it had 
i.mplici tly recoe:nized that the efficiency, competence and integrity of staff were 
not corollaries of the size of a Member State's contribution. 

9. During the nee:otiations -v:hich hcd preceded the adoption of the draft 
resc)lution > his delee;ation, despite its support for the aforementioned principles, 
Jud :r·ecognized the need to reach a compromise with those in a priviler:ed position 
'/Ti tl-1 ree;ard to desirable ranees. Provided that,, and when, sufficient consideration 
~~as given to the concerns cf the Group of '77, his delegation 1vas willing to take 
account of the interests of the main contributors. 'rhe compromise 1-rhich had 
•cr"e r-ecc;d .ras not entirely satisfactory to any group but was aimed at removing the 
maJ..n causes for concern. 

lC), Jij ~.; delec:ation believed that it -vras more important to reduce unfair pri vilee·e:3 
thvn to obtain illlmediate benefits. At all events, he was confident that when 
dc-::oin~blc rcmges vere next revie>-red the Assembly would vote more categorically in 
favuur of equality of opportunity, which was the fundamental principle set out ln 
}1rt:i.c- lc· lOl ( 3) of the Charter. 
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11. If draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.37 was adopted, the desirable ranges of the 
developinR countries -vrould be increased. The desirable ranges of the developed 
countries -vrould also increase and, in absolute terms, the desirable ranges of the 
main contributors would increase more s-ubstantially. His delegation believed that 
that was correct 5 for there must be a reasonable balance between the contribution, 
membership and population factors. 

12, Hith regard to the Organization's methods of recruitment, his delegation 
supported the guidelines contained in section I of the draft resolution, on the 
understanding that the recruitment of nationals from unrepresented and under
represented developing countries would not decrease the representation of countries 
vhicl1 ·Here vlithin desirable ranr:;es. 

13. Section IV of draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 37 requested the International Civil 
f3ervice Commission (ICSC) and the Joint Inspection Unit (JIU) to study further the 
subje~t of career development. His delegation believed that the ICSC should have 
prirte responsibility in that area. It also believed that the recommendations of 
t-Jte t1ro bodies should be complementary rather than contradictory. 

14. Hith regard_ to dran resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 37/ Add.l on the establishment of a 
committee of e;overnmental experts to evaluate the present structure of the 
~3ecretaria.t in the administrative 5 finance and personnel areas, his delegation hoped 
that the 17 experts -vrould be selected in such a vray as to strengthen the Committee's 
confidence in the conclusions reached by the committee. The members of the 
committee should be independent experts who represented not only the interests of 
their respective countries but also those of the international community as a whole. 

1-\GP.I·TDA ITEH 91: PROGRAN:tE BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1980-1981 (continued) 

Job classification and career development of language staff (A/C.5/35/75; 
fi/3'J/f/ J\dd. 2"r; A/C. 5/35/L. 45) 

1). llr. PAPENDORP (United States of fu"llerica) welcomed the Secretary-General's 
}'ropo~~lin--doccmJent A/C.5/35/75 for reducing expenditures and improving management 
in the Rre~~ of conference services 5 an important and costly sphere of United Nations 
activities. 

16. IJi s delegation 1-ras not sure that the post reclassification proposed by the 
Secretary--General in his report would save money in the long term, and it believed 
that the vie-vrs of the Advisory Committee should be sought. The salaries of United 
tJations language staff were among the highest in the world and far exceeded those 
paid by the private sector and the civil service. His delegation agreed therefore 
,,Ji!.h the Actine; Chairman of the ICSC (A/C. 5/35/vlG.l/CRP.6) that a decision should 
be ,,, , fc;rred until the Ic:::;c had completed its work in that area. 

l'[, 
j\ ~; ~: ~; 

(Under--Secretary-General for Conference Services and Special 
cl.S~-1..1red those delegations which had expressed concern on that score 
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that the Secretary-General'E report (A/C.5/35/75) did not propose to totally abolish 
revision, The most importar.t documents, which required revision, would continue to 
be revised but those vrhich :tad been translated by more experienced translators would 
not be. That measure was dc,ubly important, for it 1vould not only greatly simplify 
the translation and preparation of documents but would also give a greater incentive 
to many members of the tram: lation services. That human dimension of the problem, 
vhich vras just as important as its financial dimension, should not be overlooked on 
any account. Members of the languae;e services were treated differently from the 
staff of other departments in that they were required to have a university degree, 
-vrere excluded from the principle of e:eographical distribution and had to pass a very 
ri,'3'0rous examination in order to occupy posts which at present offered very limited 
career prospects. 

18. The language services tad a staff turnover of 12.3 per cent as compared with 
7. 8 per cent for the mannine; table as a whole. That was because, after remaining 
for several years in P-3 posts, members of the language services decided to resign 
in order to transfer to orgsnizations with more reasonable recruitment policies or 
to work on the open market "lihere the salary earned by an interpreter, for example, 
was equivalent to the salary of a D-1 official at the United Nations. Thus, in 
addition to the documentaticn improvements and the economies which could be made 
with the proposed system, account should also be taken of the need to improve the 
career prospects of language staff, reduce the high staff turnover and secure top 
quality candidates in future recruitment campaigns. 

19. In his view, the proposal before the Committee in document A/C.5/35/75 had been 
amply considered by all the interested parties, and delegations had for a long time 
been able to follow the work which had culminated in the presentation of that 
document. If the decision was deferred for another year, the morale and motivation 
of the language staff might therefore deteriorate further and drastically undermine 
the effectiveness of the Or{'anization 's Hork. 

20. He wished to confirm tbat the representative of the United Kingdom had 
correctly interpreted his own earlier statements. 

21. Mr. BEGIN (Director, Bc;dget Division), replying to the representative of the 
Soviet Union, -vrho had expressed concern at the possible financial implications for 
the 1982-1983 budget of the final sentence of paragraph 12 of document A/C.5/35/75o 
stated that the document in question 1-ras not accompanied by a statement of financial 
implications because the prcposed reclassification and abolition of posts had been 
deliberately conceived as a neutral measure from the point of view of financial 
implications. The Secretary-General had wanted to prevent the financial aspect 
from entering into the debate on that issue and affecting the Committee's decision. 
If the Committee adopted the Secretary-General's proposals, that decision would be 
taken into account in order to reflect the approved reclassification and abolition 
of posts in the manning table of the Department of Conference Services. That was 
all he could say, however, regarding the budget for 1982-1983, under which no 
additional appropriations 1rould be sought for the implementation of those proposals. 
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22. Mr. LAHLOU (Morocco) recalled that the representative of the Soviet Union had 
said that the proposed reclassification was perhaps intended to benefit a specific 
service. He 1<1as surprised at that interpretation, for what was involved -vms the 
reclassification of posts, not individuals. If a human dimension was to be added 
to the question, however, he believed that it was also fair to recognize the work 
and experience of staff members who had served the United Nations for many years. 
His delegation endorsed fully the interpretation given by Mr. Begin regarding the 
financial implications of the Secretary-General's proposals. The Fifth Committee 
must take a decision solely on the basis of the Secretary-General's report; nothing 
could be foreseen or promised with regard to the future. 

23. Mr. PAPENDORP (United States of America) recalled that no answer had been 
given to the question raised by the delegation of the Soviet Union as to how the 
reclassification w·ould be applied in specific language services. Some of the 
comments made by the delegation of Syria raised questions in that connexion. 

24. Mr. LEWANDOWSKI (Under-Secretary-General for Conference Services and Special 
Assignments) said that, while he appreciated that delegations wished to safeguard 
the interests of their respective languages, he wished to reiterate that the 
reclassification would be effected in a strictly egalitarian manner for all the 
official languages of the United Nations without distinction. 

Draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.45 

25. Mr. FARMER (Australia) suggested that the words "the new languages" in the 
final preambular paragraph of draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.45 should be replaced 
by the words 11the more recently introduced official languages" in order to reflect 
more accurately the idea which that paragraph sought to express. 

26. Mr. LAHLOU (Morocco) accepted the sugeestion of the representative of 
Australia because it improved the text. 

27. Mr. WILLIM1S (Panama) said that his delegation would vote in favour of 
operative paragraph l of draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.45 and of the resolution as a 
whole, because it -vmuld benefit the language service staff. 

28. Mr. KEMAL (Pakistan) said that his delegation supported draft resolution 
A/C.5f35/L.45 and operative paragraph l thereof because it constituted an equitable 
improvement for all the language services and all the categories of staff working 
in them. His delegation also supported operative paragraph 2 of the draft 
resolution, because of the assurances given by the Under-Secretary-General for 
Conference Services and Special Assignments that the system of self-revision would 
serve both to improve the quality of documentation and to raise the morale of the 
language service staff. 

29. Mr. JASABE (Sierra Leone) said that his delegation had often expressed its 
concern about the high rate of movement of the language service staff and their 
lack of motivation; consequently, he would vote in favour of draft resolution 
A/C.5/35/L.45, because it was an appropriate means of remedying those problems. 
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30. Mr. TOMMO MONTHE (UnitE~d Republic of Cameroon) said that, if draft resolution 
A/C. 5/35/1.45 was not adoptE:d, the paradoxical situation might arise where, in an 
organization which wanted to be fair to all, there -vrere no equitable career 
propects for those very sta:'f who made communication among delegations possible. 

31. With regard to the supposed incompatibility in the method of classification 
proposed by the Secretary-,General and ICSC, his delegation believed that that 
problem could be resolved through consultation, as suggested by the Advisory 
Corr@ittee in its report. 

32. Accordingly, the United Republic of Cameroon supported the draft resolution. 

33. Mr. BAMBA (Upper Volta) and Mrs. JIIDCK (Austria) supported draft resolution 
A/C, 5-/35/1.45, 

3!~. The CHAIRMAN announced that, at the request of the delegation of the Soviet 
Union~- separate vote would be taken on paragraph 1 of draft resolution 
A/C. 5/35/1)~5. 

35. Paragraph 1 of draft resolution A/C.5/35/1.45 1-ras adopted by 86 votes to 8, 
w·ith 2 abstentions. 

36. Draft resolution A/C.5/35/~.45_~~-~hole was adopted by 137 votes to none, 
vrith 9 abstentions. 

37. Mr. S'J:'..YART (United Kingdom), speaking in explanation of vote, said that his 
delegation had voted in favour of paragraph 1 and of the draft resolution as a 
whole on the understanding that, as confirmed by the Under-Secretary-General for 
Conference Services and Spe<!ial Assignments, they would not require the General 
Assembly to make additional appropriations during the current biennium or the 
next. 

Use of exnerts and consulta!1ts in the United Nations (A/C.5/35/1.53) 

38. Mr. ABRASZEvlSKI_ (Poland) introduced draft resolution A/C.5/35/1.53 and said 
that its main purpose was to set forth a number of undeniable facts that the Fifth 
Committee could probably aceert without objections. Essentially, it requested the 
Secretary-General to report to the Assembly at its thirty-sixth session on the 
elimination of deficiencies in the implementation of the principles and guidelines 
on the use of experts and consultants in the United Nations and expressed the hope 
that the General Assembly could evaluate at that session the existing practices in 
that area. It also took note of the statement made by the Director of the Budget 
Division in the Fifth Committee to the effect that at the current session it had 
not been possible to submit a report on the subject. Paragraph 2 reflected the 
dissatisfaction which had been expressed in the consultations held in that regard. 

39. A small change should be made in paragraph 4: instead of "the information 
presented" it should read "i;he information to be presented". 
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40. Hr. TOMMO MONTHE (United Republic of Cameroon) proposed that in paragraph 2 
the WOrds nrei terates its request 11 should be replaced by the \VOrds "again requests 11 

• 

41. Mr. ABRASZE\rJSKI (Poland) accepted that proposal. 

42. The CHAIRMAN informed the Committee that Portugal and Trinidad and Tobago 
wished to co-sponsor draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.53. If there v.rere no objections, 
he -vrould take it that the Committee approved the draft resolution as orally 
revised. 

43. It was so decided. 

Common services at the United Nations Centre in Nairobi (A/C.5/35/114) 

44. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetary Questions) said that the Advisory Committee suggested that the Fifth 
Committee should recommend to the General Assembly that it should take note of the 
report of the Secretary·-General on common services at the United Nations Centre, 
Nairobi (A/C.5/35/114). 

45. Mr. PEDERSEN (Canada) said that his delegation trusted that a more extensive 
report uould be submitted on that question. Of the three options indicated in the 
Secretary-General's report (A/C.5/35/ll4, para. 4) for the provision of common 
services in locations containing separate units of the United Nations system, 
Canada considered that the best v.ras the third, namely, to establish a special unit 
separate from the local organization which would be responsible to provide services 
to them as users. 

1~6. His delegation recognized that, when the construction of the premises had been 
postponed, there had been valid reasons for postponing also the decision on the 
subject under consideration; nevertheless, nmv that a decision on the Nairobi 
premises had been adopted, the Secretariat should take the necessary steps for the 
adoption of a decision at the thirty--sixth session. 

47. Mr. JASABE (Sierra Leone) said that a decision on the different options should 
be taken only >vhen the financial implications were known. Accordingly, his 
delegation supported the recommendation of the Advisory Committee. 

48. The CHAIRMAN said that, ff there 1.,rere no objections, he uould take it that 
the Committee accepted the recommendation of the Advisory Committee. 

49. It was so decided. 

Administrative and financial implications of the draft resolutions in documents 
A/35/L.l3, L.l4, L.l5, L.l6, L.l7, L.l8, L.l9, L.21, L.22, L.23, L.25, L.26, L.27 
and L.28 concerning agenda item 28 (A/C.5/35/117) 

50. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetary Questions) said that, in his statement of administrative and financial 
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implications of the draft resolutions concerning agenda item 28 (A/C.5/35/117), 
the Secretary-General had requested the establishment of one P--5, one P-4 and one 
P-3 post. The description of the worl;: to be performed by the incumbents of those 
posts was contained in the annex to that document. In addition, he had requested 
a General Service post, the functions of -.;-rhich were not described in the annex. 

51. The Advisory Committee believed that the Centre against _Apartheid already 
had staff resources, which would not fully justify the establishment of all the 
posts requested. However, the Advisory Committee had decided that, instead of 
reducing the number of posts requested, it should recommend approval by the Fifth 
Committee of their establiE:hment on a temporary basis, until ACABQ could consider 
their establishment on a permanent basis in the context of the Secretary-General's 
proposals for the biennium 1982-1983. 

52. The Advisory Committee was also recommending that the resources requested 
under section 28D, totalling $22,700, should be absorbed >vi thin existing 
appropriations under that E:ection of the budget. 

53. Conference-servicing costs amounting to $584,500 would be included ln the 
consolidated statement of conference-servicing requirements which would shortly be 
before the Committee. 

54. He pointed out that there were a fevr errors in the Secretary-General 1 s 
calculation, as could be seen in paragraph 36 of the statement (A/C.5/35/117) where 
the total estimated expenditures resulting from the draft resolutions >-rere 
summarized. The total appropriation requested in the column headed section 3A 
should read $224,100 not $h22,100, and in the column headed section 3D, the figure 
for the appropriation requested should read $290,800 not $92,800. 

55. Should the General Asf:embly adopt the draft resolutions, an additional 
appropriation of $514,900 vould be required under sections 3A (~224,100) and 
3D ($290,800). In addition, an amount of $19,600 would be required for staff 
assessment under section 31, to be offset by an equivalent amount under income 
section l. 

56. The CHAIRJI.ffiN suggested that, on the basis of the recommendations of ACABQ, the 
Fifth Committee should inform the General Assembly that, if the draft resolutions 
contained in documents A/3~>/1.13 to 1.19, 1.21 to 1.23 and 1.25 to 1.28 were 
adopted, it would be necesE:ary to make additional appropriations in the amount of 
$514,900 in the programme budget for the biennium 1980-1981, broken dmm as 
follows: $224,100 under section 3A and $290,800 under section 3D. It vrould also 
be necessary to make an appropriation of $19,600 under section 31 (Staff 
assessment), which would bE! offset by an increase in the same amount under income 
section 1 (Income from staff assessment). The related conference-servicing costs 
would be taken into account in the consolidated statement of the cost of those 
services which the Fifth Cc,mmittee would consider later. If there were no 
objections, he vTOuld take it that the Fifth Committee wished to approve the 
recommendations made by thE: Advisory Committee. 

57. It was so decided. 
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5cL Hr. FRASER (UnitF'd Kingdom) saj(l_ that, vhile his delega.tion had joined in thP 
consPnsus in favour of the Advisory Cormnitteo' s rPcommendations, it had reservations 
uith ret;ard to substantive natters dealt with in some of thP draft resoluti.nns. If 
thP financial implications of those crflft resolutions had bePn put to a vote, his 
delrc;a.tion \10Uld hc.vr voted a.o:ainst thPm. 

59. Mr. PEDERSEN (Canada) saic th2t his delPgation had joined in thn consensus 
in favour of thr Advisory CommittPtc' s re-commendations because it considPred 
abhorrent both thP a12artheid rf:gime anri the systematic violation of human rights 
PntFJ.ilPd in thP practic of apertheid_. Hmrevf'r, his dpl; ;';ation' s unswervinr: 
support, for measures to combat apartheid did not prevPnt it from being concerned 
ovr'r thP continw·d proliferation--;f---;;·solutions on that quPstion and the rrlatPd 
PXJ!PnditurP. rl'he resolutions adopted -vwre all too often nothing mor"' than ritual 
denunciations of thF apartheid rf:gime And rclwarsals of previous rf'solutions at thP 
0XpPnsr> of effective !tlPasures. 

60. Accordin,sly, l1is delegation urged the General Assembly to focus its attPntion, 
within thr sphPrc of its competence, on measure'S contributinr; tangibly and 
constructively t0 the struggle avainst apartheid. 

61. Hr. JASABE (Sierra Leone) said that since his .::ountry was currently servine; 
as Chain,m~ of th:· Or["anizatinn of African Unity (OAU), thP quPstion of nr;arth<"id 
-vras of spPcial inter0st to his delegation. Sierra LPOn"' had already outlined its 
vievrpoint in tl~P debate in thP Third Committee, but wished to strc->ss that any 
mf"asurP which ht'lpec_ to perpetuate tlh" policy of aparthc.id vas a brPach of the 
DPclaration of Euman Rights, vrhich all liPmber States had signed. 

62. In that ccmne~don, his delt>gati on agreed w·ith the rpcommendati ons of the 
Advisory Coitl.mittee on Administrative and Eudg(·tary Qu"'stions~ althout:sh they vrere 
pPrha:os not Pntirely satisfactory. 

6]. The many rPsolutions on apartheid vhich had bePn adopted made it incrPasim;ly 
clear that thr' a1Yn:theicl re,~imr> reprPSPnted a crimP a,:-,;ainst human dignity, and . 
consequently every effort must be made to eliminate it. At th<' samP time, his 
dele[>;ation urged the intt'rnational community, insteAd of adopt in:; nevr resolutions, 
to mobilize itself and takP effectivP steps to eliminate ~rtheicl and to imprPss 
upon thosr responsible for that practice thP universal rejection of thP crimes 
ac;ainst humanity vrhich they vTPre commitin,n:. 

64. Hr. FARM~R (Australia) said that his delegation ha.d abstainrd in the vote on 
thP various draft resolutions the financiAl implications of which verP before 
thP Fifth Committe<'. Accordingly, if the financial implications had been put to a 
vote, it \·rould h;we also abstained. 

65. Nr. PAPENDORP (UnitPd States of AmPrica) said that his dPlP(:(atinn vould state 
in plenary meeting its position on the draft rPsolutions the financial implications 
of which thE' Cornr11ittee hE;.d just consiclPred. His delegation "roulcl bnvP to vote· 
arRinst sPveral of the draft resolutions and, if a separate votP had boPn taken 
on th(~ fi11ancial implications, it 1-muld have also votPd against them. 

I ... 
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66. l•Irs. SAl'TDIFER (Portugal) said that, if tb' financial implications of the draft 
r·,solutions under consideration had been put to a vote, her df'lPc;ation vmuld hnve 
abstainPd, e;iven its positi)n on the substance of a munber of them and also br,causc· 
i.t considered the financial implicab ons to be excessive. 

Administrative and financial implications of the draft rc-solutinn su:bmittr.2L_by_ thl' 
Special Political Comaittee in document A/SPC/35[1.26 concerninr: agenda item 59 
(A/35/7/Add.29; A/C.5/35/lll) 

67. Mr. MSE11E (Chairman of the Advisory Committet' on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) said that in its rt:'port (A/35/7 /Add.29) on the administrative and 
financial implications of t:-tf' draft resolutinn in document A/SPC/35/1.26, the 
Advisory CommittPP 1-ras reconmending to thP Fifth CommittE>e th<"' accC'pt.ance of 
virturrlly all the appropriations requested by the Secrf'tary-General in his r0port 
(A/C. 5/35/111). HmH'ver, t 'lere had been a difference of opinion 1wtlvPPn Uw 
Advisory Committee and the 3ecretariat vrith resp('Ct to the approprirrt.Gness of 
rt"quest.ing rPsources for th:- acquisition of public information equipment durin[ 
the current biennium. HP recalled that a five-year programme 1980--1985 for U1t• 

acquisition and rpplacement of public information Pquipmcnt had been inc1udt'd in 
the Secrptary-Goneral' s pro rosed programrrw budget for 1980-1981. Tn th~· opinion 
of the Advisory Committee, proposals for the acquisition of thP necessary equipm Ttt 

for thP implementation of draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.26 should be submitted in 
tlw context of that programne in the proposed proe:ramme budget for the bi0nnium 
1982-1983. 

68. Consequently, in paragraph 19 of its report, ACABQ vms recomrn<>nding against 
any additional expenditurP Jn purchase of equipment at the presPnt time, the-reby 
rPducinc; thE' Secretary-GPnec·al's estimate by .$199,400. In addition, the 
Advisory Committee ·Has of t w opinion that ~:361,000 of the additional requirem0nt 
of $111,000 for common services requested under section 28D (Office of General 
Services, Headquarters) sho.1ld be absorbed vTithin exist in{'" r0sources. 

69. In short, th,' Advisory Committee was recommPnding thst the Fifth Corrrrnittc:.:• 
should inform th:~ General A3sembly that, should it adopt the drc1.ft resolution in 
docurnPnt A/SPC/35/1. 26, additional appropriations would be requirrd in the' amounts 
of :;;669,800 under s0ction 27 and $50,000 under secti.on 28D of the programme> 
budget for 1980-1981. An a:nount of $77,000 -.rould also bP requirPd under 
sPction 31 (Staff assPssmPnt), to be offsPt by an equivalPnt amount undf'r incomr 
section l (IncomP from staff assessment). 

70. M.r. ASK (SI-reden) said that his delPc;ation h:Jd joinod in t!J,, consensu~; on 
draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.26 because it belit>vPd that th'' United Nabons and Pt'' 
specialized agencies could help to strf'n:";thPn thr> corrJ'!lunication infrastructun' 
of developing countric's and because it fully supported th•"' establj shrnnnt of tlii 
t 1vo new information centres in Zimbabw and Banc;ladesh. 

71. \·lith rPgard to th~ finmcial implications under considPration, his df>l•'c>;atjmi 
undPrstood that a major part of the planned activitiPs would be financed from 
existin,rs resourc.:es or resources released throuq;h the more pffectivf' utilization 
of available funds. It was therPfore surprised that additional rPSO'Jrces in a~1 

amount of nearly ~Jl million w0re beinc; requested, despitP the Advisory Cornmittpro' s 

I 
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r'·<'nmrnf'nclRtirm that thf' amounts rrquPstPd by t"l:oc' S0crntary-Gt w 1·al shouLi t 
rr:luc.u 1Jy CJI)proximotf'ly ;;;200,000. 

72. His dPlep;Fttion 1vould have bC'en in favour of any proposal to r'·duce th< · 
S,·cretary-GenPral' S f'Stimates PVPn furth(•r; hO'IIFVPr, it C01lld ;,;o alonr~ ·vfith 'Uk 
rr com:rrlendation of ACABQ .. 

73. Hr. 'l'Or1MO MOl'TTHE (Unit~d Republic of Camt'roon) said that th"' Secr<"tary
Gew•r~s request0d in paragraph 10 (a) of draft rf'solution A/SPC /35 /L. 2G to 
ta~~P tht· mPasures nPcessary to stn'ngthen and improve the rrgional structurt' in 
trw Radio Service of the Dep<=lrtmPnt of Fublic Information, rmyins pnrticulrtr 
attention to adpquat,·· programming in thP various languag0s of tb· rP[dons. In 
porar;raph 23 of bis statemPnt (A/C.5/35/lll), the Secretary-GPnPral indicated 
that rPsolution 34/182 called for a review of thP Radio SPrvicP. He r('questpd 
information on the status of that rPViPw. 

74. Tlw SecrPtary-Gencral was proposin~S thP establishmPnt of tvo P--3 nost s to 
strenrsthen programmin~S in Chinese and Portuguesr. In viF·VT of the· nr•ed to improv• · 
th0 African Unit, 1rhich remained unsatisfactory, his del0rration c·ri shed to lmow 
~~no additional posts were being established to incrPAse Radio Service's 
broadcastinr; capability in African languae;es. 

75. Heasun·s should be sought to improve thP situation and his delPgation 1-r:i shed 
to 0XprPss its conct~rn over the mattPr. 

76. Hr. ROOBERT (Bel[jium) said that in paragraph 19 of its rc·port (A/35/7 /AclcL 29) 
the Advisory Committee indicatPd that the requirements for Geneva should be 
rpflf·cted in the programme for the acquisition and rPplBcemr'nt of equipw nt vJhich 
would bP included in the Secretary-GPnPral's programme budget proposals for 
1982-1983 and rPcom.mended that, for the time being no additional expenditurf' stJouLl 
bP incurred. His delegation stressed the importance of the G<'nPVFt lnformaticn 
Service and believed that it should be provided with :1.ll thf' equipmPnt it rH'r'df'd 
to carry out its activities. It was to be :Coped that funds woul0 be PDTin<Jrl\Td 
under the programme budget for 1982-1983 to strengthpn that service, \vhich 
bPnPfit0d all mrmbE'rs of thP UnitPd Nations. 

77. Mr. RODRIGUEZ I1EHDOZA (Venezuela), speaking on behalf of the Group of 77, 
point~;d oui: that the position of the developing countries •1ith r··card to tr1 · annual 
traininr': programmes for radio broadcasters and journalists from dE'velopinc: 
c:ount riPs, as ('nvisac:cd in paro.rrnph 9 of sect ion III of draft resolution 
A/SPC/35/1.26, v;as not adequatE'ly reflected in paragraph 20 of clocu1mnt 
A/C. 5/35/lll and in paragraph 14 of documPnt A/35/7 /Add. 29. 'l'he Group of T( 
l·ms of thf' vie1v that tht' annual prograrnmPs should not be limited to only 
12 radio broadcast0rs and four journalists, but rather that thosr> should lY.' 
minimum fi[r,ures. At l("ast th'l.t was thP understandin2; rC'ached in thP consult.at.i,ns 
carrif'd out prior to the adoption of thr- draft rE>solution, as a r~"sult of 1rhich 
thP duration of thP training programme hEld been reducPd from six to three rnonths. 
so that thP number of individuals who could benpfit from the pro[1:rawmes coulcl be 
increasPd. 

78. nr. Al\ASHI (Under-~S<,cretary-General for fublic Information) said Uwt thr 
adoption by cons0nsus of draft r""solution A/SPC/35/L. 26 '\JaS an indic:ntion of til··· 
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p;roui n". importancP of i,1formati.on activit it'S, -vrhich v·-·re onP of the most important 
m '2ns to mobilize world putlic opinion in favour of tf1r' Uni tPd Nations. 

79. .Rd'erri.nr: to th~" statroment. by thf' ropn,sentative of S1-redPn concerninp; the 
2mount of additional resOLlrces required as a r -,sult of the adoption of the draft 
rrsolut:ion, he notPd that tllt:' Department of Public Information -vrould continue in 
its efforts to Pconomize :md redistributP resourct's. Aftl'-r carefully examining 
tlw situ~lt.ion of tht" Depc>.rtment, hmiPVf'r, hP had arrived at the conclusion thrd-, thP 
ac1(litional r<'sourcPs \TE'r2 nPcPssary. Some tin1e ago thP Department, in order to 
r,·c[ucc" expenses, had identified inefficient or mare;inally usr>ful activiti,c.s 
(reductiof1 in thf' number of information centres, selection of areas in which 
nubl ic information activiti:'s 1-roulcl be carri,~d out ancl reduction in thP short-wave 
radio nrogranllile). ~'JE>verthel,ss, the Member Sta.trs had expressf'd the desir'· not 
only to contiruP but also t:J widen such activities, thus elimina.ting thr 
nossibility for the De:;:x.,,rtmc-·nt to s~tve monPy. 

80. The DPDartment of Public Information, in collaboration -vrith the Administrative 
IIanar;crneDt s, rvicP, vras abo~t to conclude its ::'.tudy of the regional structure of 
th•"' Rndio 8f'rvice. :Rr~sults of th.E' joint study would be p:resentPd to thP CommittP"' 
on Infor,:'lati0n at i.ts next session and to thr"' Genrral Assembly Gt its 
thi~"'ty-sixth session. 1.1Pani·rhile, it -vms inmortant to strf'ngthen programmine; 
in PortuguPs•"', since there vras no information officer in that sector, and in 
Chin<"'st', in uhich there ~-ras only on~ information officer, an obviously 
im.l1JfficiPnt number, consid"'rinc that China vas thP most hir:;hly populated country 
in thP worlcl.. Of course, t :1at die not mean tha.t other mattPrs, such as the 
Pxpansion of the Afric:cm Unit or thr establishment of 8 separate Caribbean Unit 
shoulu be nec;lPcted. In t!J" Depr>rtJl1ent 1 s rPport to the General Assembly at its 
thirt:v···sixth stossion, the c)ncerns of MP;nber States on that subjf'ct would be 
rr fh ctt-•c'l. 

,31. Fith regard to tht• obs 'rvations mFJdP by thf· rPpres<"ntative of Belgium, the 
imporb=mce of the Infor!:'ati ''n Centrr in Geneva rmd ., in particular, of tht' need to 
FJ.cquir,, and to re•place equi:Jment vould be fully taLen into account in the 
1980-1981 budr:;Pt appropriations. If tllos·· funds m~re insufficient, thA.t fact vrould 
be taken into account in th:: 1982~-1983 budget. 

82. He wished to rPassure ·:he delPgation of' Venezuela and the Group of 77 that 
the DPpRrtment of Public In:'ormation uas r.:iving hi,';h priority to t1oe training of 
4ournalist s in devPloping countries whilP sePlti n[ to expand programmes in that <=lTPa. 
The fi p;un' of 16 journalist:; mPntioned in docurnent Al35/7 I Add. 29 was actually 
the minimum numbPr of journalists who -vrPrP to n~rticip8tP in training progra1mnes. 
Since tht"' duration of proe:;rammes had been rf'duced from six to thrPe months, a 
n;reatf'r number of journalis-~s could p1·obably bt' trainf'd and. that ~-rould b<' donP as 
far a~~ -possible. 

C3. ~ r_:._ TO_IiTO MONTI-IE (Unit~>d RPpublic of CamProon) said th2t the replies of the 
Unr'·Pr·-<3PCrPtAry-General for Public Information 1vere lar['Ply sAtisfactory. He noted 
th8t at the nPxt session tht' rPport on thP rc.r:donal structure and Radio ServicP, 
as -vwll as thP proposals for the 2xpansion of the African Unit, 1muld be 
av8ilable. Accordingly, he vould not suggest intPrrunting thP rPlevant activities 
of the Department. 

I ... 
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84. The CHAIFJ1.AN suggested that, on the basis of ACABQ recommendations, the 
Fifth Committee should inform the General Assembly that, if draft resolution 
A/SPC/35/1.26 were adopted, it would be nE>cessary to appropriate an additional 
amount of $669,800 under section 27 and 050,000 under section 28D of the programme 
budget for the 1980-1981 biennium. An additional amount of $77,000 under 
section 31 (staff assessment) would be necessary, which would be offset by a 
corresponding increase under income section 1 (Income from staff assessment). 

85. It was so decided. 

86. Mr. LAH10U (Morocco), explaining his delegation's position on the decision 
that had just been made, said that it supported the recommendations of the 
Advisory Committee because it felt that the Department of Public Information had 
don€' an excellent job. He congratulated the Under-SPcretary-General for his 
achievements and pledged his delegation's full co-operation in future activities. 

87. Mr. PA1AMARCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, if a vote 
had been taken on the recommendations of the Advisory Committee in document 
A/35/7/Add.29, the Soviet delegation would not have been able to support them, 
since it was opposed in principle to the approval of additional appropriations. 

88. Hr. PAPENDORP (United States of America) said that his delee.ation, in joining 
in the consensus 1rith which draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.26 had. been adopted, 
had reaffirmed its concern over the increasing costs resulting from the draft 
resolution and expressed rPservations rec;ardinF: the financial implications of the 
final text. If the recommendations of the Advisory Committee had been put to a 
vote, his delPgation could not have supported them. It was particularly 
unfortunate that the efforts of the Department of Public Information to offset 
possiblP increases by eliminating marginal or inefficient projects had not been 
supported by Member States. 

89. Mr. FRASER (United Kingdom) said that his delegation, in joining in the 
consensus of the Special Political Committee, had pointed out the size of the 
expenditures resulting from the approval of the draft resolution. His delegation 
did not support the recommendations of the Advisory Committee because they would 
be an additional burden on thE' 1980-1981 budget. His delegation would have 
preferred that the expenditurPs had been offset with savings in other activities 
and would therefore take them into account in deciding its position on the 
supplPmentary budget as a wholP. 

Administrative and by the 
Fifth Comr,littee 
A/C.5/35/ll5) 

90. Mr. MSE11E (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) said that the Advisory Committee had considered the administrative and 
financial implications of the draft resolution (A/C.5/35/1.37) and the stat€'mf'nt 
submitted by u,., SecrE>tary-General in document A/C.5/35/ll5, in which he had 
indicated th2t the draft resolution would give rise to expenditure in connexion with 
thP additional posts that would bE' required; he was also requesting resources to 
cover thecostsof consultants, external printinr, travel, and rental and installation 
of equipmPnt. The Advisory Committee had agreed to all the Secretary-General's 
requests, and uas recowmending their approval. However, it had taken notP of thf' 
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fact, that the salary and co.nmon staff costs related to thP posts requested by the 
Secretary-General did not include the usual delayed-recruitment deduction factor. 
Tht:> Advisory Committee was thf'refore recommending certain reductions in the amounts 
shown in paragraph 18 of do~ument A/C.S/35/115. The deductions, of a purely 
t.Pchnical naturP, based on that factor ivere the follm·ring: the amount of 
$346,700 under section 28C (Office of Personnel Services) should be reduced 
to Q526~{ ,600; the amount of $83,500 under section 28D (Office of General Services) 
should be reduced to ~~45,800; the amount of ~il41,200 under section 28J (Staff 
trninin~ activities) and th~ sum of $15,400 under section 28G (Electronic Data 
Procf'ssing and Information Systems Division) would remain unchanged. 

91. Thf' over-all total of $586,800 should therefore be reduced to i~470,000. The 
amount of $67,000 relating to section 31 (Staff assessment) should be reduced 
to ~60,000. 

92. On that basis, the Fifth Committee might 1-rish to inform the General Assembly 
that, should it adopt draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.37, additional appropriations 
would be requirt"d in the am:mnt of $470,000 under section 28 of the programme 
budget. 

93. The CHAIRMAN suggested that, on thf' basis of thf' Advisory Committee's 
recornrn.f'nda.tions, the Fifth ~ommittee should inform the General Assembly that, 
should it adopt draft resol~tion A/C.5/35/L.37, additional appropriations of 
$470,000 would be requin'd in the programme budget for 1980-1981, broken down as 
follows: /t>267 ,600 under se~tion 28C, $45,800 under section 28D, $15,400 under 
section 28G and 8141,200 unler section 28J. Moreover, an additional appropriation 
of $60,000 under section 31 (Staff assessment) vTOuld be necessary, which 1vould be 
offset by a corresponding i~crease undf'r income sf'ction 1 (Income from staff 
assessmPnt). If therP vTf're no objections, the Chairman would take it that the 
Committee had accepted his suggestion. 

94. It was so decided. 

95. Mr. PALAl'IAI\CHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 
~-ras firmly convinced tll:'.t t:1e resolution contained in docUI'1Pnt A/C.5/35/L.37 could 
have been implPmented witho~t the need to appropriate an additional $470,000, since, 
in its opinion, the Secretariat had enough staff membPrs for that purpose. 

96. MoreovPr, it Has well lmown that the Soviet Union maintained, in principle, 
a position of opposing additional appropriations during the budget pPriod. 
Therefore, if the proposal had been submitted to a vote, his delegation would have 
abstained. 

Administrative and financial implications of' the draft resolution submitted bv thP 
Fift.b (;ommittee in noc1JID~"nt A/C.5/35/L.37/A(Jn.J concPrnjn.o- AP"PDOI'l i±.pm of\ 

(A/C.5/35/ll6) 

97. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of thE' Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) said that, shoul,i the draft resolution contained in document 
A/C. 5/35/L. J7 /Ac1d.l be adopted, a committe<" of goverr..mental experts iVOUld be 
established to evaluate the present structure of the Secretariat in the 
administrativE', finance and personnel areas. At its 56th meeting the 
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Fifth Co1oo1ittee had decided that provision should be made for the cost of travel 
and daily subsistence for those members of the committee not residing in 
New York. Thcc.t would give risP to an additional requirement in the amount of 
$25,000 under section 28A of the programme budget for the biennium 1980-1981. The 
Advisory Cormnittee was recommending that the Fifth Committee should approve that 
request. 

98. In addition, the Secretary-General had indicated in his report (A/C.5/35/ll6) 
that there iTOUld be conference-servicing costs in an amount not exceeding 
'~186,400o •·rhich would be considered in the context of the consolidated statemPnt 
of conference servicing requirements. 

99. Mr. PAP~NDORP (United States of America) said that he hoped that the 
arrangements for the meetings would be such that conference sPrvicing could be 
provided as far as possible with available resources. 

100. The CHAIRMAN suggested that, on the basis of the Advisory Committee's 
recommendations, the Fifth Committee should inform the General Assembly that, 
should it adopt draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.37/Add.l, an additional appropriation 
of $25,000 vrould be necessary under section 28A of thP programme budget for the 
biennium 1980·-1981. Conference servicine; costs would be taken into account in the 
context of the consolidated statement of conference servicing requirements to be 
considered at a later stage. If there was no objPction, he would take it that 
the Committee vrished to adopt his suggestion. 

101. It was so decided. 

102. Mr. BROCHARD (France) said tha.t his delegation had already expressed its 
reservations 1-rith regard to the establishment of a committee of experts to review 
thP existinc; administrative structure of the Secretariat. Accordingly, if the 
financial implications of draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.37/Add.l had been put to a 
vote, his delegation would not have been able to vote in favour. 

Administrative and financial implications of the recommPndation contained in 
docurnPnt A/C.5/-:J,5/L.38 concPrning aaPnda itPm 96 (A/C.5/35lll8 . 

103. Mr. !!1SELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
QuPstions) said that the Advisory Committee was recom.mending that the 
Fifth Comn1ittee should approve an appropriation of $18,300 under section 2A and 
that the ~7,200 requested under section 9 should be absorbed within the existing 
appropriations under thPt section of the budget. 

104. Mr. r1ARTORELL (Peru) said that, at the last meeting of the Committee on 
Conferences, his delegation had expressed its rPservations with rPgard to thP 
holding of the r,1f>E'tings of the Legal Sub-Committee of thE' Committee on thE' 
Peaceful Uses of Outer SpacP and the Intergovernmental vTorking Group on a Code of 
Conduct in Gen0va instead of New York. Those reservations, which had been based 
on budgetary considerations, had stemmed from a misunderstanding of the figures 
th~t had bPen prPsented. The misunderstanding had been cleared up and his 

I . .. 
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delegation 1dshed to express its satisfaction with the n'port of ACABQ and its 
support for the holding of tl e rr.ectings in question in Geneva. 

105. Mr. ASK ( Sueden) said Uat his dele>r:;ation did not agree with the recommendation 
of the Committee on Conferences that the meetings of the Legal Sub-Committee and 
the Intergovernmental vTorkine Group should be held in Geneva instead of in 
New York. 

106. Past experience highlig:t.ted the great import:mce of holding the session of 
the Legal Sub-Committee in New York from 6 to 17 April 1981, as scheduled. He 
hoped that thP Secretariat wculd make further efforts to find a more satisfactory 
solution to the matter. Hitl regard to requirements for mPetincs rooms, he 
suggested that consultations should be carried out with the members of the two 
bodies concerned with a view to finding a solution by making revisions in the 
calendar of meetings. 

107. Mr. FRASER (United Kingdom) said that his delegation fully agreed with the 
comments Hade by the represertative of Sweden. 

108. Mr. RODRIGUEZ MENDOZA (Venezuela) said that he shR.red the concern exprPssed 
by the delegations of Sweden and the United Kingdom. The holding of tht' meetings 
of the Legal Sub-Committee ard the Intergovernmental Harking Group on a Code of 
Conduct in Geneva rather thar in New York would doubtless create difficulties for 
the developing countries. Tl:.e Intergovernmental \Jorking Group was on the verge 
of completinc; its work and it was essential to ensurP the participation of the 
developinQ; countries at its rr.eetings. 

109. He hoped that a solutior would be found so that thP meetings of the \-Tor king 
Group could be held in New Ycrk, as planned. As U1e Horking Group h8d only 
48 members, it should be pos::ible to accommodate it in a small meetinc; room at 
Headquarters. He also suggNted that consideration might be given to the 
possibility of changinc; the cates of the session by postponing its start by one 
we elL 

110. Mr. BUNC (Yugoslavia.) er.dorsed the comments made by the delegations of Sweden, 
the United Kingdom, and, in Iarticular, Venezuela. 

111. Mr. SAHCHEZ JUAREZ (Hexj co) endorsed the views put forv1ard by thE' previous 
speakers:- His delec;a.tion wa:: of the view that the Secretariat and the Committee 
on Conferences should make greater efforts to ensure that the meetinc;s in question 
could be h0ld in New York. 

112. I1r. AHOKOYA ( Nie;eria) sc.id that the meet inc; in Geneva of the Intergovernmental 
Harking Group on a Code of Cc,nduct -vrould pose problems for developing countries 
since most of the participants -vrere permanPnt representatives or members of missions 
accredited to the United Natjons in New York. His delegation would have preferred 
the session to be held in Ne1·.· York, as planned. 

I . .. 
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113, J'!ir, PALAJ'!ATICHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist ReDublics) said that his delegation ------------ -'-

had previously stated its opposition to the holding of the meetings referred to 
in oocument A/C. 5/35/118 in Geneva instead of Ne-vr York. The decision of the 
Con:mittee on Conferences hacJ been talcen -vrithout consulting the Ler;al Sub-Committee 
and hence it was doubtful whether the Secreta.ry-General 1 s recommendation could be 
put into practice. He sugsested therefore tha~t the scheduling of the LegaJ_ 
Sub--Cmmnittee 1 s session should be referred once again to the Committee on 
Conferences vrhere it could be revie-vred and a new decision taken in consultation 
with that body. 

1111. I:1r. PAPENDORP_ (United States of America) observed that, mving to the 
scheduling of the tenth session of the Conference on the LmJ of the Sea for 
New York) a sufficient number of conference rooms 1-rould not be available at 
Headquarters. It was obvious therefore that some of the meetine;s scheduled for that 
period 1-rould have to be held elsewhere. 

115. His delegation did not intend to maLe recornmenclB,tions at the current stage 
since the informal proposals it had ma.de with regard to the optimum use of 
available space at Heaciquarters had been deemed impracticable by the Secretariat. 
It believed, hovrever, that if the Fifth Committee referred the question of the 
meetinc;s of the Lee;al Sub-Co:rmnittee and the Intergovernmental Horkine; Group back 
to the Committee on Conferences, it would merely confront the Committee on 
Conferences with the dilemma it 1vas already facing, but from another angle. The 
sensible thincs "tvoulc1 be to ast_ those -vrho had criticized the proposed arranc;ement 
to suggest other solutions. 

116. Hr. OKI:YO (Ken;';'a), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Committee on 
Confer-;nces-~--:;:ecalled that the General Assembly had decided that the Conference 
on the Lm·r of the Sea should hold its tenth session in Ne-vr York. In view of the 
limited space available at Heaclquarters, the Committee on Conferences had bee:1 
requested to study the consequences of th8.t decision and determine I<J'hether othc'r 
meetings scheduled for the same dates mic;ht be hel0_ else-vrhere. On that basis, and 
after having been informed that the necessary space and services -vrere available in 
Geneva, the Committee had decided to reco~mend that the sessions of the Legal 
Sub·"'Coi!I.Iaittee and the Intergovernmental Harking Group should be held in Geneva 
instead of in New York. l'iloreover, the suge;estion that the dates of the sessions 
of those two bodies should be changed >wuld not solve anything, particularly in 
vie1.- of the heavy calendar of meetings. The change 1vould probably create new 
problems uith respect to other already scheduled meetings. 

117. Hr. RODRIGUEZ rlENDOZA (Venezuela) suggested that, since the Soviet delegation 
-vras not- opposed to holding the session of the Lec;al Sub-Committee in Geneva, it 
mic,ht agree to limit its proposal to referring to the Committee on Conferences the 
question of the venue of the session of the Intergovernmental Harking Group, which 
had c;i ven rise to most reservations. 

ll8. ITr. PALAl1ARCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) emphasized that the 
Committe~-~~- Conferences had taken a decision without having consulted the Legal 
Sub-Committee, the body concerned, 1v-hich '.Vas contrary to the usual practice in the 
United Nations. If the Fifth Com:rnittee decided to refer to the Committee on 
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Ccn i'e:cences the schedu1 ine; c,f the Interc;overnmental l!orl~ing Group 1 s session" it 
wou] d also have to refer back to it the question of the Legal Sub-·Committee 1 s 
session so that it could cor.sult with that body" It was not a question of a body 
telling the Committee on Conferences what decision to tal\:e 0 but the Committee 
should seel\: the vie1·rs of thE' parties concerned. If on that basis the Committee 
on Conferences should decidE' that the sessions should be held in Geneva, his 
d.eJ ega.tion -vrould not oppose its clecision, 

11'), -~~l-;_~ _ _(;Jl.£:JJ:l!£U' said that. if there -vras no objection, he would take it that the 
l''ifU• Committee -vrished to rE,fer back to the Committee on Conferences the question 
of the venue <J.nd dates of tl.e meetine;s of the two bodies. 

120, It 1-ras so decided, 

Revised estimates: Section 5B. Centre for Science and Technology for De_velopr~n!_ 
(A/3577/ Add: 32-;-P)C. 5/35/83, A/C. 5/35/91) 

121. Iir, liSEI,LE (Chairruan of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and. 
Buur;et;_ryQuestions) introduced the report of ACABQ on the revised estimates 
for the Centre for Science c.nd Technology for Development (A/35/7 I Add, 32), 

122, liir. RODRIGUEZ I·lENDOZA (Venezuela) referred +0 the objections made by ACABQ, 
in it~-~eport TA/35/iiAdd-_,·-3~) concerning the proposals made by the Secretary-· 
General in document A/C, 5/3~ /83 with a vieu to havinr: the Centre for Science and 
Technology for Development Enter into full operation as soon as possible. 

123. In accordance with the decision adopted by the Vienna Conference in 
August 1979 and the mandate given him by the General Assembly in December of the 
same year, the Secretary-Ger.eral had taken the appropriate steps to ensure the 
Centre's definitive establiohment. Accordingly, he had informed the 
Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Technology for Development of his 
intention to establish perm::11.ently the seven Professional posts created on a 
provisional basis by the Ger.eral Assembly at its thirty-fourth session. However, 
the Advisory Committee considered that it would be premature to incorporate those 
rosts in the manning table. In his delegation's vieH, the Advisory Committee's 
suggestion 1muld paralyze tle establishment of the Centre, since it 1-rould be very 
difficult for it to hire pre perly qualified staff if it offered only short-term 
contracts, 'I'he magnitude ar.d importance of the tasks entrusted to the Centre 
lJy tlw Interc;overnmental Committee and the General Assembly and, in particular, 
the preparation of an operational plan on a 1vorld· vride scale for the implementc".tj on 
of the Vienna Proe;ramme of J.ction made it necessary for the Centre to have the 
necessary staff to carry thE·m out o He believed that the Fifth Committee uould 
only be servinG the interests of States in approving the Secretary-General's 
proposaJ to include the extra posts in the manning table. 

J 211, 'l'l1e Advisory Committee also objected. in paragraph 9 of its report to the level 
c:f expenditures proposed by the Secretary-General for consultants, travel of 
rer•resentati ves, .§:_d h~<:_ expErt groups and travel of staff. His delegation 
\;c;lievt:'d the3t the Centre she uld be able to have sufficient resources to hold the 
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.iJ1 ternc~.t:icnal meetings apr1roved and fulfil the function of co--:;:--•ti!··atF1/ <'r·:1 

h3rmonizing the activities of t11e United IJations t'>ystem in tll fL_Lc'-1 ot c:J ,-·))::• 
and teclmologyo He therefore proposed to the CorNnittee that the apprGrn:ial.icm~; 
1Jl'oposed by the Secretary ·General should be maintained. He prol;osed also that 
the Conrmittee should reiterate to the Secretary~General itc'> earlier recormnendatjons 
un savings on travel expenses in order that they mir;ht be tal\.en into account durj n1~ 
the implementation of the Centre's proc;ramme for 198L 

1?5. In rnakint; tllose proposals, he believed that he vas i•Jt<::n1rct in·· ''Fr J'• ;t _) 1 1-. 

the letter and the spirit of draft resolution A/C.2/35/Lll3 conceni;ng Lli< .. ' Cenl ,., 

'··hich had been sutn·titted by Venezt1.ela on behalf of the Cxroup of 77 and :~Jk 1 ,i; d 
the Second Committee by consensus. 

l2Go ~~·_:___I·~~~~fl]:,Jci (United lCingdom) recalled that in parae:;rarh 4 of the draft 
resolution adopted by consensus by the Second Committee, it h<:,.d been cJecide•' tr:r·i 

the United Nations Centre for Science ancl Technoloe;y for Development shonld tw 

allocated the necessarJ resources to permit it to carry out its Fork pror;rcfl!"c. 
In paragraph 5 it had been decided that in 1981 the Intergovernmental Comn1i i : r (~ 
shonld 0 if necessaryc hold its session in tvro parts, the first part in Hay awl 'Utco 

second j n September.; the second '))art should not last lont:;er than a vTeeJ:- a.nd sholli (; 
be devoted r<~ainly to consideration of the report of the Interc;overnmenta.l c;1·oup of 
Experts on the Financing System for Science and Technology for Development; if 
it l·ms readyo 'l'hat resolution had been adopted in plenary session as a part of 
resolution 35/67, ree;arding which a statement of financial implications had not 
been submitted to the Advisory Committee on A0ministrati ve and Bude;etary Qucstiunc' 
and the Fifth Comrnitteeo It might therefore be presumed that it ha.d no finsncic1.1 
ir11plications. However) in parae;rat)h 5 B. 14 of document A/C. 5/35/83, there via~; a 
reference to the need to make appropriatons in the amount of ~;26, 600 and ~)'jl! 6, 300 
for travel in connexion 'lvith the boldine; of the fourth session of the 
Intergovernmental Committee in two parts. Accordinr, to the information avnila.ble 
to the Unjted Kinc;0om, those estimates of expenditures could have been reached 
only on the basis of the provisions of the draft resolution adopted by the ~)ecClr"~ 

Conrrnittee, sjnce, before resolution 35/67 had been adopted in plenary session, tl·. 
details of the proposed session had not been decided upon 1·rith the Intergovcrrn, -l"i ;:J 
Comrnittee and it had not been knmm at that time that the session vrm1lrl. in fact ,., 
held in tvo parts. Consequently, he asl<:ed -vrhether a statement of the probable 
financial and adJninistrative implications had been submitted to the Secoucl 
Committee and, if so, the reasons '\vhy the matter ha(l. not been brovr;ht to tllc 
at tent ion of the Fifth Cornmittee and the Advisory Conrnittee on Administrativ, "'' 
Bnd[·;etary Qm::stir,ns. 

12r(" l.'!::~- UiAUDI,~!l (Barbados) stressed the great in:portance 1rhich Bari)ados _ '" 
developing country, accorded to science and technoloc;y for deveLJpmerrL and t 
inclispensable work done by the Centre in that regard, 'I'he same arc;wnents vrbich }1ad 

been put fonmrd in favour of the reclassification of lanc;ua;a,e-service posts co:' J c· 
b(o cited in the present case" especially since the Centre also needed to have 
fil'St rate staff. His delerr,ation therefore sup:norted the proposal of tlK' ion 
of Venezuela, 
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l2C. He was very interested in hearing the reply by the SecrEOtariat to the question 
put by the United Kingdom an cl. reserved the right to speak e .. :;ain when that reply 
had been given. 

120. !l:!_s_~ __ -?ATII§H (Costa nica) joined the delegations vrhich had expressed their 
support for the Venezuelan froposal. 

130. l)I_. EE_GH!. (Director of the Budget Division), replying to the question put by 
the representative of the United Kingdom, explained that the financial implications 
of the I'leetinp:s of the Inter c;overnmental Committee had been presented to the 
General Assembly at its thirty-fourth session in connexion with resolution 31~/218, 
in document A/C. 5/31~/101, ir: which the Secretary-General had indicated that those 
meetings wou~d have financial implications for conference services and travel 
expenses. 

l3L At the thirty~fifth session, >vhen the Second Committee had considered the 
draft resolution subsequently adopted by the General Assembly as resolution 
35/67 A, the Secretariat had understood that, as a result of the consultations 
held in the Second Committee~ a consensus had been reached that the costs of the 
meetings Hould be reflected in document A/C. 5/35/83 and that it vrould therefore 
not be necessary to submit a separate statement of finencial implications. 

132. l1r. FRASER (United Kint:dom) said that his delegation 1vas not satisfied 1-rith 
the explanation.s given by tl:e Secretariat and he wished to put on record his 
delegation's serious concern at the failure to observe the customary procedure, 
vrhich he considered totally unacceptable. 

133. Ji!'.:.. ]3UH_C_ (Yugoslavia) said that at the last session of the Committee for 
Programme and Co .. ·ordination ,. special priority had been given to science and 
technoloc;y in the activities of the United Nations., in vie1v of the urgency of 
the needs of the developing countries in that area. In the Vienna Programme of 
Action the possibility was affirmed of making progress through international 
co-,operation, and he therefcre considered that the Secretary--General's T)roposals 
contained in document A/C.5/35/83 should be approved and endorsed, since they 
constituted a compromise. Fe was fully in agreement vith the statements of the 
representative of Venezuela and said that if necessary, the question should be put 
to the vote. 

131! .. Hr. BOUZARBIA (Algeria) recalled that the administrative and financial 
impl{cations of draft resoh.tion A/C. 2/35/1.113 had already been considered and 
approved in 1979. A decisicn of a provisional and exceptional character had been 
taken to postpone the hirine of permanent staff. Heamrhile, perF1anent staff 
had been transferred from ACAST to the Centre for Science and Technology for 
Development, and at the beginning of 1980 contributions had been announced for 
putting the Centre into operation. A realistic >vork programme had also been 
prepared, taking into account the appropriations requested by the Secretary-General, 
which would be applied when the necessary resources were allocated. 

I ... 
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135. It was not necessary to stress the urgency and importance of that question 
for the developing countries. The continuation of the provisional character 
of the Centre's Professional posts 1vould deprive it of substance and would only 
maintain an imbalance which ran counter to the principle of equitable geographical 
distribution. Offering short-term contracts would make it difficult to find 
properly qualified staff and would delay the urgent tasks before the Centre. Since 
the Fifth Committee had taken important decisions on reclassification of posts, 
it seemed improper to hold up the hiring of staff because of supposed 
reclassification requirements or because of delays in the transmission of 
documents to ACABQ. It was necessary to take political decisions vrhich, moreover, 
had already been adopted in the Second Committee in 1979, and they should not be 
postponed for technical reasons. A drastic reduction of the appropriations 
requested would compromise the work of the Centre and impede even further the 
development of the developing countries. 

136. He fully agreed with the statement of the representative of Venezuela and 
expressed the wish that the Fifth Committee should adopt a realistic and objective 
attitude and approve the Secretary-General's recommenCiation, so that the Vienna 
Prograw~e of Action could be put into effect and produce results. 

137. Mr._QULLEN (Argentina) supported the proposal of Venezuela and the statements 
of the representatives of Algeria and Yugoslavia. In adopting resolution 341218, 
the General Assembly had placed full confidence in the Centre for Science and 
Technology for Development. It was therefore a matter of concern to his 
delegation that for lack of necessary funds the Centre could not adequately carry 
out its work. He therefore found it necessary to take exception to the 
recommendations of the Advisory Committee (AI35171Add.32), because they militated 
against the interests of the developing countries. 

138. Mr. PEDERSEN_ (Canada) said that the Centre had too many upper--echelon 
staff: of the 17 posts for the Professional category and above, 10 were at the 
management-class level. He therefore supported the recommendation by the Advisory 
Committee not to reclassify one of the posts from P-5 to D-1. He further believed 
the reduction of expenditures proposed by the Advisory Commitcee to be fully 
justified and in fact would have preferred a still greater reduction. 

139. Hr. F.@l'lER (Australia) said that his delegation did not view the Advisory 
Committee as a body whose recommendations had to be blindly followed; as a result, 
Australia had on several occasions found it necessary to take issue with them. 
vlith regard to the Centre for Science and Technology for Development, however, he 
saw no reason to disregard the reco~mendations in paragraphs 8 and 9 of document 
Al3517 I Add. 32. In his judgement, those recommendations in no way endangered the 
effective functioning of the Centre. 

140. Mr. HILLI.ANS (Panama) said that his delegation attached great importance to 
the work of the Centre for Science and Technology for Development. The United 
Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development, held in Vienna, 
had decided that the Centre should be in full operation before the thirty-sixth 
General Assembly session. The Centre was very important for the developing 
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countries because its techn:.cal and scientific assistance would enable them to 
make needed advances. The Centre should therefore engae;e a suitable staff, capable 
of giving such assistance. The available documentation showed that the Centre 
had had great difficulty in engaging highly qualified scientists. One of the 
obstacles had been precisely the fact that the posts being offered were not 
established posts. It was therefore absolutely indispensable to convert the 
temporary~assistance posts of the Centre into permanent posts. 

141. As for the reclassific~ction of one of the posts from P~5 to D--1, his 
delegation firnuy supported the proposal contained in document AIC.5135183. For 
the developing countries, the Centre represented a further step tow-ards achieving 
independence and techr.ologic:al development. Thus, the reaction of certain 
delegations made one wonder if what they sought was to improve the situation of 
the developing world or to make it impossible for developing countries to take 
their rightful place in the international community. 

142. Mr. HOUNGAVOU (Benin) Etressed the importance of the Centre for Science and. 
Technology for Development jn international co~operation for the transfer of 
science and technology. Sir.ce the Secretary-General 1 s proposals had been made 
on the basis of consultatior.s held at various levels, his delegation could only 
express its dismay at the or>position by certain deler;ations. He hoped that the 
recow.mendations of the AdviE ory Committee would not be accpted, since they w·ould 
hinder the 1-rork of the Centre. 

143. Mr. TOBON (Colombia) s:::.id he concurred with those who had stressed the 
exceptional importance of tl:.e Centre for Science and Technology for Development, 
and supported the proposal c,f Venezuela to adopt the proposals of the Secretary
General in their entirety. 

ll,lr. Mr. PAL (India) said tl:.at the opposition by the Advisory Committee to the 
proposals of the Secretary--Ceneral concerning the Centre for Science and Technology 
for Development appeared to stem from technical considerations. However, a 
perusal of the report of thE Advisory Committee (AI3517 I Add. 32) made it clear that 
what had actually happened "\\as that the Classification Section of the Office of 
Personnel Services had not completed the task of classification assigned to it in 
that regard. That -.;vas all the more surprising in that the Classification Section 
had had one year to do so. The Centre should not find itself at a disadvantage 
because of the slow pace at which the Office of Personnel Services had done its 
work. 

145. :Mr. AMORIN (Uruguay) a(;reed with the delegations supporting the proposal 
of Venezuela not to adopt tl:e recommendations in paragraphs 8 and 9 of the report 
of the Advisory Committee (P../35 17 I Add. 32) and to adopt the revised estimates 
submitted by the Secretary-Ceneral in document AIC.5135183 with regard to the 
Centre for Science and Technology for Development. The Committee should reject 
the recommendations of the Advisory Committee 9 notwithstanding the unfortunate 
precedent that would be set, because, if it were denied a manning table of 
permanent staff, the Centre would have serious problems engaging suitably 
qualified personnel to carry out its important work. 
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146. The CHAiffi~AN recalled that Venezuela had proposed additional appropriations in 
the amount of *821, 900, broken dmm as follows: in section 4, a reduction of 
$169,200; in section 5B, an increase of $2,212,700; in section 6, a reduction of 
~~1,284,900; and in section 28, an increase of $63,300. Additional appropriations 
amounting to $129,400 would also have to be made under section 31, to be offset by 
an equivalent increase in income in section l. Further, the current temporary
assistance posts would be converted into established posts and one post would be 
reclassified from the P-5 to the D-1 level. Conference-servicing costs in the 
amount of $546,300 would be considered separately in the consolidated list of 
conference-servicing needs. 

147. Mr. FARMER (Australia), explaining his vote before the vote, regretted having 
to vote against the proposal of Venezuela because he could not accept a rejection 
of the recommendations of the Advisory Committee on matters which in his judgement 
had not been sufficiently explained. 'I'he negative vote of his delegation in no 
way minimized the importance it attached to the activities of the Centre and its 
support for them, but simply had to do with the technical aspects of the requests 
submitted. 

148. Mr. SUEDI (United Republic of Tanzania) said that he would vote in favour of 
the proposal of Venezuela, because he was fully aware of the significance the work 
of the Centre had for all developing countries. However, he wished to express 
his concern over the manner in which thP Secretary-General had submitted his 
proposals and found the recommendations of the Advisory Committee most justified. 

149. Mr. RAMZY (Egypt) said that, since the Centre for Science and Technology for 
Development was in its initial operating stages, it should be granted all the 
financial resources and personnel it needed to carry out its activities adequately. 
His delegation would therefore vote in favour of the proposal of Venezuela. 

150. At the request of the representative of Yugoslavia, a recorded vote was taken 
on the proposal of Venezuela. 

In favour: 

Against: 

Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, 
Barbados, Benin, Brazil, Burundi, Central African Republic, 
Chile, China, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, 
Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Guyana, India, Indonesia, 
Iran, Italy, Kenya, Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Hadagascar, 
Malawi, MalE-ysia, Mali, Mauritania, Hexico, Morocco, Mozambique, 
Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Qatar, 
Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Somalia, Sudan, 
Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and 
Tobago, Uganda, United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of 
Tanzania, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire, 
Zambia. 

Australia, Belgium, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, German Democratic 
Republic, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Mongolia, ~etherlando, Ne~ 
Zealand, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of 
America. I . .. 
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Abstaining: Ivory Coast, Japan, Turkey. 

151. The proposal of Venezuela was adopted by 65 votes to 23, with 3 abstentions. 

Interim Fund for Science and Technology for Development (A/C.5/35/91) 

152. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) proposed, w·ith reE:pect to the Interim Fund for Science and Technology 
for Development, that the Fifth Committee should recommend to the General Assembly 
that it should take note of document A/C.5/35/91 and of paragraphs 15 to 18 of 
document A/35/7/Add.32 containing the relevant comments of the Advisory Committee, 
and should grant the Administrator of the United Nations Development Programme the 
authority requested in paragl'aph 10 of document A/C.5/35/9l. 

153. The recommendation of the Advisory Committee was adopted. 

Arabic as an official and working language of the Commission on Human Settlements 
(A/C.5/35/99) 

154. The CHAIRMAN suggested, as a result of consultations held with various 
delegations, that the Fifth Committee should recommend to the General Assembly that 
it should take note of resoh.tions 1980/47 of the Economic and Social Council and 
3/4 adopted by the Commissior on Human Settlements at its third session, and that 
it should decide that the inclusion of Arabic as an official language of the 
Commission on Human Settlemer.ts was in conformity with the provisions of the 
resolution that the Assembly had adopted on the basis of the draft resolution 
contained in document A/C.5/~:5/L.l9, which the Fifth Committee had already approved. 
If there were no objections, the Chairman would take it that the Committee accepted 
the suggestion. 

155. It was so decided. 

Establishment of a child-care centre at Headquarters (A/C.5/35/76, A/C.5/35/L.52) 

156. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Adivsory Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetary Questions) said that the Advisory Committee had considered the Secretary
General's report (A/C.5/35/7E)~ had exchanged views with the Secretary-General's 
representatives, and had heard a statement by the President of the Staff Committee. 
In paragraphs 2 to 9 of his report, the Secretary-General had provided background 
information and had referred to recent events which had led him to propose the 
establishment of a child-care centre at Headquarters. The financial implications 
of his proposal were contained in paragraphs 10 to 29 of the report. 

157. According to the proposal, the child-care centre would be located in the 
southern extension of the Secretariat and would cover a total area of 4,100 square 
feet, to cater for 70 children. Construction costs would total $118,000 in l98l. 
Associated capital equipment costs to start up the centre would amount to $40,000 
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in 1982. According to the Secretary-General, the operatine; budget Hould amount to 
approximately 4>210,000 per annum, to be financed largely from income from tuition 
fees, support from UNDP and UNICEF, and through fund-raising efforts. Indirect 
costs relating to space occupancy, water, electricity, cleaning and so forth, were 
estimated at $114,000 per annum, to be absorbed under section 28 of the regular 
budget. Other indirect expenses, such as the cost of providing access to the 
Hedical Service, and general insurance costs would also have to be absorbed. 
Furthermore, the Secretary-General had indicated that he would seek the concurrence 
of the Advisory Committee for a self-liquidating advance under the provisions of 
resolutions relating to the Workine; Capital Fund. That would provide the child
care centre with working capital. In the meantime, the Secretary-General would 
endeavour to obtain an appropriation of $178,000 for construction costs under 
section 32 of the budget. 

158. Although the Advisory Committee was in favour of the establishment of a child
care centre at Headquarters, it was not convinced that the Secretary-General's 
proposal would provide the best possible solution. Apart from the fact that 
priority had previously been given to the space provisions of the Language Training 
Service, the proposals relating to the financing of the child-care centre lacked 
clarity. Inter alia, no information had been provided on how the tuition fees 
payable by staff members would be determined. Neither was there any information 
on e;eneral insurance costs, lvhich might well be very high. In addition, bearing 
in mind the survey carried out by the Staff Council in 1979, the Advisory Committee 
doubted 1vhether a child-care centre of the size proposed by the Secretary-General 
1rould be adequate to meet existing needs. The representatives of the Secretary
General had informed the Advisory Committee that, given the proposed location of 
the centre, possibilities for expanding it at a later date would be limited. 

159. Consequently, the Advisory Committee recorrmended that the Fifth Committee 
should propose to the General Assembly that it should invite the Secretary-General 
to reconsider the question of the establishment of a child-care centre at 
Headquarters, and to submit ne>v proposals to the General Assembly at its 
thirty-sixth session. 

160. Mr. HOUNGAVOU (Benin) said that his delegation supported the recommendation 
of the Advisory Committee. 

161. Mrs. BARISH (Costa Rica) said that her delegation felt that the question of 
the establishment of a child-care centre at Headquarters was very important and 
that it would benefit not only the working mother but also the family as a whole. 
It would satisfy to some extent the needs of the staff in that area, as indicated 
in the survey carried out by the Staff Council in 1979. 

162. Her delegation believed that the question had already been sufficiently 
examined and that a decision should no longer be delayed. Moreover, as noted in 
paragraph 14 of the Secretary-General's report, an additional cost of $122,000 
for construction would be incurred if the decision were postponed. 

I ... 
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.. Bearil'['; in mind those cc nsiderations, her delegation introduced draft 
:o:·u:t!l'ltion !l_fC. 5 /35/I'" 52, recuesting the adoption of the necessary measures for 
th· iY•mediate commencement of the construction of the child-care centre to enable 
it tu bf',<Tiel operations in Ser•tember 1981. 

Her del t>gation 1ms confident that the draft resolution vould have the support 
o ·t;huse >-rho vrere socially ar.d humanly sensitive, given that a bird in the hand 
''''- \.JOrth two in the bush an( that it 11as prefera'>le to lmve something good rather 
U '•utll:i ng at 2ll. 

_ .• !'T:t::_: __ l:-:f~VJJ\1_ (Pakistan) said that his delegation -vms in agreement -vrith the 
oL.iectives of Costa Hica 1 s rnoposal, but it disac;:reed as to the means to achieve 
thosP objectives . 

. The main problem >vas thct the proposed child~care centre would benefit only 
'((! <~bildreno 11hereas, according to the Secretary--General 1 s report (A/C.5/35/i6, 
p:n·:t. G), a total of 318 children >·rere in need of such services. Consequently, the 
·n ,,·o:ocd child·--care ce:ntre >Kuld lx~ inadequate to satisfy the needs of the 
~'u:n::t::.riat staff and to offEr services to the children of TI'Cmbers of miss:ions to 

'(. The Secretary-General had indicated in his report that the cost of operatir~ 
tlil' cti1u· care centre uoulcl Emount to 8350,000. Nevertheless 9 the Advisory 
C:ommi ttee lw.cl expressed doubt that the figure reflected the actual cost, sj nee 
t~,,. ircst:nmce costs would be high. Parents 1muld have to pay tuition fees of 
alH.c::~t , 000 per child, an c:mount which only 15 to ?0 per cent of the staff 

:.en: (Jirectly interested in thP child .. care centre could afford. 

J(,(). 'Th>rc \IO..f3 a f~reat shortage of space at Headquarters which affected th(' uort 
,.,1· Uw ( J.zatlOil. Ji. seer1 eel that more than 26,000 square feet of spacE~ for 
c1· i'ic:eb \lt:re ne-eded immediatEly. 'I'he space available in the Secretariat and 
Cc:t;Pl'(11 Assembly builcling shculd be exclusively r0served for the '\Wrk of the 
:::ecretariat. Th.e child-care centre would require several thousand square feP.t 
' .. :·.!•~h, 'cfter a prolonged debate :Ln the Fifth Conmri_Lt.ee, had bPen assignerl to tltc 
'·r·::l.i Service. 

l . '·'ur tho;::e reasons, his C:elegation proposed tlmt the Fifth Committee should 
s'LJJrort U1e recommendation of the Advisory Committee" and trmt the Secretary-
Ucne•':cl ;;hould ~;ubmi t to the Assembly at its thirty .. ·sixth session a neu proposn.1 
ulc:i.ch mir:r;ht be acceptable to the Committee. 

1 i •. l·1l'. S'TUJiill'J.' (United Kinr;com) said that his delee;ation was completely ~onvinced 
01 th;---;-;Q;~;- to -eEtablish a cr ild-care centre at United !•Jations Headquarters. 
ilevertLeless, it opr:o::;ed the hasty adoption of a 1)adly conceived plan, at the end 
o •· ·1.n excecd.inr;;ly c:rduous se~ sion, vhen the Fifth Committee 9 s Jlrogrami"H'; \·T'='cc 

U'i <...l'b'v',I'\.lem:!d rcrJ1 the i\dvisor:y Committee dic1 J'.Ot havfo time to eYJJ.Eir•e the }lru!;c,;ul 
:-1.l1d C r~_'}~.If1('1.l"L C"T]. it_. 

J ( L _ , ,. ··ielec.at:i.on lmd ahm.7y ~' recor;nized that" since~ the Gcr.crc• 1. C·E; b::cJ. 
~.-~:~t:·~L~--~ ·hell a [2Ll1Jsidized. chiJd.-~care centre in Genevct 1 it vrn~; :neit~;_rt·:.r j11:::~t nor 
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r•:..!asonable to deny a similar service at Headquarters. It also recognized that 
resolution 33/143, as well as the resolution adopted by the Fifth Committee i,, 
1980 on the need for women in the Professiona1 category and above, made it a1J the 
more necessary to have a service which wou1d be an incentive for v1omen -viho vii::heci 
to vrorl: for the United Nations. 

l'(c~. A bad1y conceived and inadequate plan, however, could contribute to the 
den:ora;Lization of staff members. According to the proposals contained in clCl('i.tmP• t 
A/C. 5/35/76, there would be room for '70 children, \vhereas the total demanfl vJrl.c; 

estimated in the same report to be 3'78. The report did not exp1ain how thusc 
'70 children would be selected. It -vras obvious that the sponsors of draft 
resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 52 did not believe that it \vas an adequate soJution, ~~incc 
paragr::t}!h 3 urged the Secretary-General to make openings available to all tlYJ~>e 
Viho needed them. 

173. In the opinion of his delegation, it would be more realistic to folloVT the 
recommendation of the Advisory Committee and adopt, at the 1980 session, a decision 
in lll'inciplP that a plan would be presented in 1982 in accordance with the f':-;tin::tt.r>d 
rceeds. In addition, the Secretary-Ger..eral w·ould be requested to sucmit :;ew 

proposals at the thirty-sixth session, in which the relationship between the 
::mj)ply aud demand of 0penings would be taken into account and which would iw· luctc~ 
data on the economic means of parents, so that the Fifth Committee might f()l'f:, :..1.tt 

opinion on the question of economic need and the possibility of grantine; S1Jll:3i(he'; 

according to the income le;vel of parents. It should also be explained why ::t vP.! .l·-· 
L ·;, i..d staff could not afford the total costs of child-care facilities. !Jor•'uV<'I', 
future de1nancl should be taken into account in the proposals, so that Membet' ,;t<:,tes 
dj d not have to bear the excessive cost of an unforeseen increase in faci1 i.t:i ec: 
if that could be avoided by m.cans of rational planninc; from the bt:>p.irm:i.nr;. 

174. Consequently, his delegation asked the sponsors of draft resolution 
A/C. 5/35/L. 52 to withdravr their proposal and urged the Committee to ~.tdopt tilt' 
!'CABQ recommendation by consensus. 

175. Mrs. DORSET (Trinidad and Tobago) said that she \·ras not absolutely orrosed to 
the concept of assistance as embodied in draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L. ~12 but thc.ci
she considered it necessary to adopt an approach "'ith respect to women and 
children 'lvhich was not limited to the aspect of social assistance. That was ;-rhy 
her delegation was op:s:osed to taking a hasty decision with regard to a draft 
resolution that did not have a sound basis. 

176. The Secretary-General 1 s report (A/C.5/35/'76) was, in the vie,,r of her 
delegation, superficial and incomplete. It \vas indicated in paragraph 12 of tJ;c 
rerort that an enrolment of '70 children was planned in the child-care centre~ 
obviously a centre with such a limited capacity would provide only a tcmpor:.•.r.v 
solution to the problem and the Fifth Committee •·rould have to deal wit}'; it L'f'tJ in 
at a later stae:e. As to the argument put fonvard in paragraph J)f to tr-w ei1'cct 
t}mt deferrinc; a decision until the following year "IJOuld involve an acJditiolc::l c:c•st 
01 :C'2J;OO, she believed that that amount was small in comparison to tiE· !,ercl·i.ts 
vl1ich >vou1d be derived from a project that was better thouf~ht out. In f!Drr::··r:·i'li 

refer~.::nce wl1s made to a fee scale to be set by the Eoard of' Director~;, 1J,lt Ll 

exrlanation was given as to what that scale would be. 
/ ... 
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177. The draft resolution be :ore the Committee, "i·rhich requested the Secretary-
General to take the necessar;r measures to ensure that all children of staff 
members whose circumstances :30 required vrould be accepted in the child~·care 
facilities "even if the quota has been filled 11

, vas, in her vievr, both confused 
and quite unrealistic. 

178. Her delegation was firm:_y convinced of the need for a child· care centre but 
was prepared to support only a plan which vras soundly based on lone; .. term 
projections and not a temporary solution. It was to be hoped that the 
recommendation of ACABQ would be adopted; pending the submission of specific 
information on the capacity of the child~care facilities" financing arrangements, 
the possibility of granting :mbsidies and the total duration of the project. 

179. Mrs. BARISH (Costa Rica) said that the child-care facilities envisaged in 
draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L. ~)2 were intended to benefit those parents who had 
problems taking care of their children during the day. \Jhile she acknowledged 
that the fie;ure of 70 children on which the estimates Presented in the Secretary
General's report was small" :~t was also indicated in the report that the original 
architectural plans could be subsequently expanded. 

180. Since the Advisory Comm:~ttee 1-ras not opposed to the establishment of a 
child~care centre and the de:_egation of Pakistan had expressed its agreement in 
principle, her delegation 1vonld not press for a decision on the draft resolution 
in the hope that the establiuhment of the day-care facilities w·ould not be re,iected 
at a later date. 

181. The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Fifth Committee should tal~:e note of' the 
Secretary-General's report (A/C. 5/35/76) and request him to submit a new study 
at the thirty-sixth session, taking into account the oral report of the Chairman 
of the Advisory Committee ancl the comments made by delegations. If there was no 
objection, he would take it i;hat the Fifth Committee agreed to his proposal. 

182. It was so decided. 

183. Mrs. MUCK (Austria) saicl that her delegation 1vas among those which had 
previously advocated the establishment of a child~care centre at Headquarters. It 
considered such a step to be an important measure of social policy to complement 
the resolutions •rhich had beEm adopted by the Fifth Committee on personnel 
questions. Her delegation had been prepared to vote in favour of the proposal to 
establish a child--care centrE~ at Headquarters, had it been put to a vote. 

184. :rtrr. MAGARA (Uganda) saicl that, vhile his delegation 1vas in favour of 
establishing a child-care centre at Headquarters, it believed that the proposal 
before the Committee had been hastily submitted and required further study. 
According~y, it had joined in the consensus in favour of the recommendation that a 
ne1v report on the matter should be submitted to the General Assembly at its thirty
sixth session. 

I ... 
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185. _liiir. KEMAL (Pakistan) thanl~:ed the representative of Costa Rica for having 
withdrawn the draft resolution on the establishment of a child-care centre at 
Headquarters and expressed confidence that an adequate proposal could be placed 
before the Fifth Committee at the next session. 

186. Mr. GODFREY (New Zealand) said that his delegation supported the establishment 
of a child~care centre at United Nations Headquarters and hoped that the Secretary
General would present proposals the following year which would meet with the 
Advisory Committee's approval. He also expressed the hope that the matter would 
not be taken up quite so late in the next session. 

187. Mr. RODRIGUEZ MENDOZA (Venezuela) endorsed the establishment of a child-care 
centre at Headquarters and said that, had the draft resolution submitted by the 
delegation of Costa Rica been put to a vote, his delegation would have voted in 
favour of it. 

188. Mr. PAPENDORP (United States of America) said that, while his delegation 
understood the need of the staff for child~care facilities, it would have had 
to vote against the draft resolution submitted by Costa Rica if it had been put 
to a vote. His delegation maintained that such facilities should be provided by 
a private concern and be financed entirely from school fees or private 
contributions so that they would not be charged against the regular budget of the 
United Nations. 

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (chaps. II, III, V-VIII, 
XI-XXII, XXVI, XXVIII, XXIX, XXXVI and XXXVII) (A/35/3, A/35/3/Add.2, Add.3, 
Add.5-8, Add.ll-22, Add.26, Add.28, Add.29, Add.36 and Add.37) 

189. The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Fifth Committee should take note of chapters 
II, III, V~VIII, XI-XXII, XXVI, XXVIII, XXIX, XXXVI and XXXVII of the report of 
the Economic and Social Council. If there was no objection, he would take it that 
the Fifth Committee wished to adopt his proposal. 

190. It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 1.50 a.m. 




